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Funding opportunities – early stage start-ups

• NRC: R&D programs, BIA (with industrial partner), …
• TTO: FORNY grants (R&D result verification)
• EU: Horizon2020
• Incubator: Facilitating, «+++»
• Innovation Norway: Markedsavklaringsmidler, Kommersialiseringsmidler, Innovasjonskontrakt, Risikolån,…
• ESA BIC: KEUR 50
• NRC: SkatteFUNN
• Copernicus accelerator
• ESA (demanding customer)
Funding opportunities- later stage (accelerator?)

- ESA (demanding customer)
- Business angles and business angle networks
- Early seed: Kjeller Innovasjon (matching private capital)
- Seed funding: Kjeller Horisont, Sintef TTO
- Dedicated VC: Seraphim Capital, Space Net Venture
- VC: ...
- «Customer as investor»